CAT SHOW REPORT – KENTISH CAT SOCIETY 21.10.17
JUDGE – MRS F.J. GREEN

Many thanks to Helen and Mr Farrell and Ms Barrett and their committee for their kind invitation to
judge at this year’s show. I had some gorgeous exhibits and was very impressed with the high
standard of the Devon rex present. As always the show was very well run and beautifully presented
with the Halloween theme!!

OPEN CLASSES
355 GRAND ADULT FEMAIL
GR CH AND BOB Fay's CH REXCYTED DINAH MITE very attractive with good wedge head and wide
cheeks, short muzzle, with good width to cheeks and nice eyes, fair chin, good large ears of low set,
lovely curls all over extending onto her tail, fine covered down on tummy super exhibit
Reserve Linton-Sinclair's CH GLASHA EGOZA , Close on points to winner and another gorgeous
exhibit, very pretty and well presented with lovely head and good width to cheeks, good large ears
which could be fractionally lower set and nice eyes, with fine well curled coat and petite body set
high on her legs and with good tail and super whiskers
365A DEVON REX ADULT MALE
1st and CH Farraday's YASSASSIN LAZARUS Attractive with good short wedge head with good breadth
to cheeks and good large ears which could be fractionally lower set, superb well rexed dense plush
coat with curls extending onto his long legs and onto good long tapering tail.
It was a privilege also to judge several superb exhibits entered for best of breed only – all lovely cats
and close to the winner of the best of breed
365B DEVON REX ADULT FEMALE
Fay's CH REXCYTED DINAH MITE see above
406 DEVON REX KITTEN
1st Linton-Sinclair's ELFE FEERIQUE YASMIN very pretty with superb well rexed coat with lovely curls
extending onto her good long tapering tail, good wedge head with good large ears, could have a little
more breadth between, nice eyes, pretty feet on dainty legs, very friendly
2nd Fay's CHICHI ELF 'N' SAFETY another very pretty kitten and close to the winner on points with
some tiny curls could be a little more even, lovely long tapering tail well covered with curly fur, very
nice neat wedge head with good ears of fair set and good breadth to cheeks lovely large eyes
455 DEVON REX NEUTER

no entries but considered for best of breed was the gorgeous Linton-Sinclair's GR CH 7 GR PR
SIARUNG SHAKIRA very pretty with super type and well covered all over with wonderful curls
Such gorgeous Devon Rex exhibits!!

MISCELLANEOUS CLASSES
809 AC FOREIGN DEBUTANTE ADULT
1st Mires FAIYUM MALIF ALMIGHTY Mau ns24 very pretty with good slightly rounded wedge head,
gentle contour profile, good medium ears broad at base, lovely large almond eyes, good medium
body and medium tail with lovely head markings and good random body markings
2nd Hopkins REGALRUSSIAN STARITZA lovely Russian with good upright ears, good head and nice
eyes, nice whiskers, good dense coat
3rd Murray-Brooks ANNUSIA LYUDMILA FEODOROVNA another lovely Russian with good type and
good coat, lovely eyes and close to the others on points

811 AC FOREIGN MAIDEN ADULT Dalton-Hobbs LORASTON JINNY CHOO Ash m 25 very pretty and
elegant with good soft fine coat, lovely eyes,medium large ears, nice whiskers, a little frightened
today, good tail

815 AC FOREIGN SENIOR ADULT
A lovely large class of worthy exhibits close on points, ALL DESERVING PRIZES!!
1st Linton-Sinclair's UK & OBIGC TINA ANTARIYS gorgeous Devon with lovely type with good wedge
head and nice breadth to cheeks, good large ears which could be a little lower set, very nice long
tapering tail well covered with curly fur, good well curled coat
2nd Sinclair's CH SAWATAO BILBIL Korat with very pretty heart shaped head, good coat and lovely
eyes, fair ears and nice whiskers
3rd Brimsden's CH GOSSAMYST YANI QLANCY a lovely lad with super colour and markings, very pretty
spots, good whisker base, lovely temperament, good solid coat and nice big hazel eyes, very friendly!
823 AC FOREIGN BREEDERS KITTEN
Another lovely class of worthy exhibits, close on points
1st Andrews & Kirby's SORCERER CELESTIAL HALO Abby with lovely colouring and good ticking, lovely
type with food gently rounded head, rounded muzzle and full cheeks, good large ears set wide apart
and lovely expressive eyes, good tail thick at base and tapering, good short fine coat

2ndAmos' ADJOLFO CHANTHIRA ANNA Korat with attractive type having food shaped head, nice ears
of good set and good eyes
3rd Mansaray's IRREP HAHABUBA Asian with good type, nice head with good wedge, nice ears, keen
to come out of his pen! and Beale's SONTANYA ESMERELDA was another lovely exhibit and close to
the winners on points

824 AC FOREIGN NONBREEDERS KITTEN
1ST Fay's CHICHI ELF 'N' SAFETY see above

845 AC FOREIGN NEUTER NOT WON A PC
1st Hyland's TIMAMOON ITS ALL ABOUT MIMI Bengal with lovely markings and good wedge head and
nice ears and lovely eyes, super whiskers, pretty markings and very affectionate

Fionagh Green

